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Story ideas for print and broadcast media

March 12, 1990
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON FOUNDED ON A MEDAL AND A PROMISE,
ACCORDING TO VIDEO THAT CHRONICLES UD'S ORIGINS

When most people think of obituaries, they think of death.
For Dick Ferguson, obituaries are some of life's greatest stories.
"I wrote dozens of obituaries for Marianist brothers and priests in
eight years (as director of University communications). And every one of
those obituaries was about a person who had a story," said Ferguson, a 1973
UD alumnus who is now associate provost for enrollment management. In
1988, Ferguson weaved together the best stories, accumulated from listening
to Marianists, poring through historical accounts and photographs in UD's
archives, and studying and working at UD for 20 years. The result: a 15minute videotape, "The Heritage of Nazareth: Origins of the University of
Dayton," chronicling UD's beginnings.
On March 18, the Sunday before the feast of St. Joseph, the University
of Dayton will commemorate Founders Day with a Mass, a brunch and a video
presentation. For history aficionados, like Ferguson, it will be a time to
reflect about how a small farm with a boarding school for boys evolved into
a major Catholic university and Ohio's largest independent university.
According to Hallowed Memories and Miscellanea, an unpublished,
yellowed "treasure house of facts and information" about UD's history that
Ferguson used for the script, the University grew out of a community called
Nazareth, which started in 1850 in a farmhouse with four men--a priest, a
teacher, a cook and a gardener. The priest--the Rev. Leo Meyer--purchased
the 120-acre Dewberry farm for $12,000 from John Stuart, who sold it after
his infant daughter died from Dayton's cholera epidemic. Penniless, Meyer
offered stuart a medal of st. Joseph as collateral and agreed to repayment
terms of 6 percent interest over 12 years. Meyer renamed the land "Nazareth" and ran an ad in the Catholic Telegraph to recruit students for "St.
Mary's School." The curriculum, according to the ad, "will embrace
reading, writing, English, French and German grammars, arithmetic, practical geometry and measuration, bookkeeping, history, geography, drawing,
vocal music, botany, agriculture and horticulture." Tuition and board per
quarter were $18, and "none but catholic boys" was admitted. Five years
later, the school burned to the ground, but within a year classes resumed.
Known at various times as st. Mary's School for Boys, st. Mary's Institute
and St. Mary's College, UD assumed its present identity in 1920.
"What impresses me is the pioneer spirit--the idea that a couple of
guys got on a stagecoach, came into
town ravaged by cholera and survived many years of hardship," said
guson, of Beavercreek. "UD has
survived and thrived due to that s ·
" For interviews, call 229-3717.
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